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What's New in Motorola Phone Tools 5.0? New User Interface MPT 5.0 has a brand new, simple to

follow, task-based user interface. One Way Sync One Way Sync uses the same familiar easy to use

synchronization interface but only transfer's data from PC to Phone, PC data is never changed. The

simplicity of synchronization while protecting your PC PIM data integrity. Improved BT pairing wizard The

BT pairing wizard has improved easy to follow steps for pairing your Phone and PC along with technical

changes that improve the speed and commutation with your BT stack. Support for Domino Lotus users

can now use MPT 5.0 to sync their phones with Domino servers. Support for Windows Vista, and Vista

integrated PIM MPT 5.0 includes support for both Windows Contacts and Windows Calendar in Vista 32

and 64. Phonebook Transfer Phonebook Transfer is a new easy-to-follow wizard that steps you through

the process of transferring your phonebook from your old phone to your new phone. Reset Default

Number Types in Outlook When transferring a contact from the phone to the PC, MPT can reset the 4

default viewable number types in Outlook to match the number types stored in the contact. Folder

Transfer Support In MPT 5.0 you can now transfer entire folders to your phone's memory card. MSU

Integration Motorola Mobile Software Update is included as part of MPT 5.0. Click on MotoOnline. Music

Mixing This new feature allows you to mix multiple audio tracks to create custom ring tones. Supported

formats are MP3, WAV, AMR, and ADP. Windows Media Player Play list and MTP support MPT 5.0 will

include support for Play List and other WMP functions for phones that support media sync mode. Mobile

Phone Tools 5.0 System Requirements Windows 2000, XP, or Vista. Pentium II 233 MHz computer 64MB

of RAM under Windows 2000 and XP, 128MB of RAM under Vista Local hard drive with 120 MB free

space A USB cable or Bluetooth on your PC if you wish to connect wirelessly Motorola Mobile phone

compatible with Motorola Phone Tools Internet Explorer 6.0 or Later Connection Options: Bluetooth Cable

Mini, Micro USB or CE Bus What you get: Motorola Phone Tools 5.07 Instant Download *Network,

subscription and SIM card or service provider feature. Some features may be disabled by your service

provider. **Certain features are dependent on the capabilities and settings of your service provider's

network. Additionally, certain features may not be activated by your service provider and/or the provider's
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network settings may limit the feature's functionality. Always contact your service provider about feature

availability and functionality. Download File Size 90MB. Speeds greater than dial-up are required to

download software. May take up to 10 minutes to download on a Broadband connection.
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